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THOUSANDS OF GARMENT WORKERS PLAN
MONSTER STRIKE OFFICIALS COMING

Tens of thousand of white goods
and garment workers may soon
strike in Chicago.

Benj. Schlessinger, international
president Ladies' Garment Workers,
was due in Chicago today. Miss Fan-ni- a

Cohn, organizer, today launched
an educational campaign that will
reach every ladies' waist, dress, cor-

set and white goods worker in the
city. The international executive
board of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America, in session in
Baltimore, is expected to decide to
concentrate all its efforts on Chi-
cago.

Where there is smoke there must
be fire. Clothing making barons are
growing uneasy. They are cussing
Nathan Herzog for giving in last
week to ladies' waist, white goods
and glove workers, who suddenly or-

ganized into a union and in short
time got a favorable agreement

They are cussing Miss annia
Cohn, too. It was she who came
here to tell the workers that they are
only getting a fraction of what sim-

ilar workers are getting in New York,
though all other labor draws far
higher wages in Chicago than in
Gotham.

Clothing plutes who put anything
over on Miss Fannia Cohn will have
to be pretty slick. She is one of
labor's shrewdest diplomats. She
went to the Herzog factories to or-

ganize the white goods workers. She
didn't start on them at all. She found
the glove makers were in a more re-

ceptive mood, so she organized the
glove makers. They struck and the
white goods workers enthusiastically
followed. Local 59 came in with its
good licks and the strike was won.

Victory at Herzog factories has en-

thused ladies' waist, dress, corset and
white goods workers of other shops.
The women are again dreaming of a

they need not soil their souls. The
men want just a living.

"What is the average wage of the
women workers?" the reporter
asked.

"Not enough to live on," replied
Miss Cohn. "It's the same old story.
.Six dollars a week is a high average
wage. If the girl lives at home she
may not need more. If the girl must
room and buy her meals, then her
best economy cannot keep her from
hungry stomach and tattered dress,
unless "

Miss Cohn had broken her conver-
sation and was looking sadly out the
window.

"Sometimes I wonder how so many
keep good right through. Their lives
mean so little to them simply a
drudge through the year, with always
the fear that illness may lose them a
day's pittance, which it will take
weeks to make up for.

"The girl that goes through the
acid test of such a pleasureless life
and remains good must surely have
earned her crown in heaven."

"What can a girl entering this
work hope for?" was another ques-
tion put to Miss Cohn.

"Nothing in Chicago," came the
reply, "except to get out of it In
New York girl workers are anxious
to get into this work because unions
have made it the most desirable of
women's work.

"Look at Hart, Schaffner & Marx
before it was organized. Officials of
the company will tell you that the
makeup of the working staff changed
every fortnight Now a worker sel-
dom gives up his job at this factory.

"New York manufacturers can pay
union employes twice what Chicago
unorganized workers get and under
sell Chicago dealers on, the open mar-- J

ket because the unions have brougii
efficiency into New York shops?--

which they could not have under the
wage sufficient for their hands that I loose methods that prevail in an open


